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On January 4th, Democratic leaders of the Energy and Commerce Committee, Ways and 
Means Committee, and the Education and the Workforce Committee sent a letter to 
their respective incoming chairmen that made false, misleading, and inaccurate claims  
about the effort to repeal Obamacare. 
 

Democrat Claim: Repeal would let health insurance companies rescind coverage when 
a policyholder gets sick.  An investigation by the Committee on Energy and Commerce 
revealed that prior to health reform, many insurers engaged in the practice of 
retroactive termination, called “rescission,” of coverage after individuals become ill, 
often for specious reasons.  Repeal of Obamacare would allow insurers to resume 
rescissions. 
 
Fact: Legislation passed the House in 2008 that would have prohibited insurance 
companies from rescinding coverage when people got sick, but it did not pass the 
Democratic - controlled Senate.  This provision was authored by then Ranking Member 
Barton and attached to legislation that was moving through the Energy and Commerce 
Committee.  A similar provision was included in legislation offered by Represenative 
Herger last year.  If repeal is successful, Republicans will ensure that insurance 
companies cannot rescind policies when people get sick. 

 
Democrat Claim:  Repeal would eliminate tax credits for small businesses and 
American families.  The Affordable Care Act makes up to four million small businesses 
eligible for tax credits for up to 35% of the cost of providing health insurance.  In 
addition, when fully implemented, the Affordable Care Act will give middle class 
families the largest tax cut for health care in history, providing tax credits for families 
with incomes up to $88,000 for a family of four.  
 
Fact:  The Congressional Budget Office has determined that, by 2016, just three million 
workers – or one percent of the nation’s total population – will benefit from the small 
business tax credit.  In an unfortunate bait and switch, small businesses will lose the 
credit if they increase worker’s salaries above $25,000. 
 

Calling the government subsidies the largest middle class tax cut for health care in 
history is pure fiction.  According to the JCT, only about 7% of Americans would 
actually receive the government subsidy for health insurance.  The remaining 93% of 
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Americans would receive no tax benefit under the plan because workers with access to 
employer-sponsored coverage are generally ineligible for the subsidy.   
 
Obamacare uses refundable tax credits to provide the subsidies.   The House-passed bill 
did not administer the subsidies through the tax code.  Simply calling a subsidy a tax 
cut because you put it in a different part of the U.S. Code may sound nice, but it doesn’t 
make it true. 
 
Democrat Claim: Repeal would increase costs for seniors and cut important new 
benefits.  The health reform law provides a 50% discount for prescription drugs for all 
Medicare beneficiaries who reach the Medicare “Part D” donut hole beginning in 2011.  
Repeal would increase the average cost of prescription drugs for Medicare beneficiaries 
who reach this coverage gap by over $500 in 2011 and $3,000 by 2020.  Under the health 
reform law, Medicare can no longer charge seniors for recommended preventive 
services, including a free annual wellness visit.  Private insurers are also required to 
offer these services without charge.  
 
Fact: Obamacare will close the donut hole for some seniors but at the price of raising 
every senior’s Part D premium.  It is important to note that low income seniors already 
received subsidies for their drug costs and were never subject to the donut hole.  So to 
close the donut hole for some non-low income seniors, every senior will pay more.  
According to the Congressional Budget Office, Obamacare will cause seniors' Part D 
premiums to increase 4 percent in 2011, rising up to 9 percent in 2019.   
 
Additionally, by removing a tax deduction for employers to provide prescription drug 
coverage to their employees, retiree drug coverage will drop from 20% of retirees to 2% 
by 2016.  Despite President Obama’s promise, 7.5 million seniors will lose their retiree 
drug coverage, even if they like it and depend on it in their retirement. 
 
The Democrat claim also fails to mention that repealing Obamacare will restore 
Medicare Advantage for 7 million seniors and that 15% of hospitals and nursing homes 
will stay open to provide for care to seniors and other Americans. 
 
Democrat Claim: Repeal would increase costs for employers.  More than 3,000 
employers are currently receiving help paying for the costs of their early retiree health 
care.  That includes more than 50% of the Fortune 500, and over 200 companies and 
local governments in each of your states of Michigan and Minnesota.  Repealing health 
reform would increase employer costs during a fragile economic recovery.  
 
Fact: This is a budget-busting bill that is preventing our economy from getting back on 
track.  It includes over $500 billion in taxes, burdensome 1099 paperwork requirements, 
and an employer mandate similar to one that was estimated to wipe out more than 1.6 
million jobs over five years.  Companies are already announcing benefit cuts; a labor 
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union has announced it will no longer cover dependent children; and some companies 
have announced they will no longer offer retiree health care. 
  
In addition, according to the 2010 Medicare Trustee report, employer retiree drug 
coverage will drop from 20% of retirees to 2% by 2016.  7.5 million seniors will lose their 
retiree drug coverage, even if they like it and depend on it in their retirement. 

 
Democrat Claim: Repeal would eliminate health insurance options for young adults.  
The health reform law allows young adults to remain on their parents’ insurance 
policies up to age 26.  One in three young adults was uninsured prior to health reform.  

 
Fact:  Last Congress, Republicans offered proposals that would have allowed 
“dependent” children up to age 26 to stay on their parents’ plans.   Republicans also 
believe we should develop solutions to make insurance more affordable.  Democrats 
took the opposite approach and made insurance more expensive.  The regulatory costs 
and labor uncertainty created by this budget-busting bill is a net loss for young people 
because it is slowing job creation and employers will not be looking to fill entry level 
positions. 
o Democrats fail to mention the totality of their bill will cause health insurance 

premiums to increase dramatically for younger individuals.  The Associated 
Press reported on March 30, 2010 that health insurance premiums for younger 
adults would increase by about 17% because of Obamacare. 

o In October, a New York Labor Union announced it was dropping coverage for 
children of its workers and mentioned the, “New federal health-care reform 
legislation requires plans with dependent coverage to expand that coverage up 
to age 26,” as a contributing reason.  After the story became public, the union 
backed off the statement that Obamacare may have contributed to its decision.i 

 
Democrat Claim: Repeal would eliminate the ban on annual and lifetime limits on 
covered benefits.  The health reform law ensures families do not have to face financial 
ruin because of circumstances beyond their control such as a child contracting a critical 
illness. 

 
Fact:  The Administration has recognized that this provision would force many 
individuals, specifically low income workers, to lose their health insurance by offering 
hundreds of waivers to this requirement.  The enforcement of the provision is the single 
clearest example of a government by bureaucrats rather than laws.  Special interests 
have secured 222 waivers from this requirement while many other Americans without 
access to lobbyist secured exemptions may lose their insurance. 
 
Democrat Claim: Repeal would eliminate the ban on discrimination by health insurers 
based on pre-existing conditions.  Under the health reform law, this ban is already in 
effect for policies for children and will go into effect for policies covering adults in the 
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near future.  Without this ban, insurance companies could resume denying coverage to 
individuals suffering from hundreds of medical conditions.  
 
Fact:  Republicans have consistently offered proposals to give individuals with pre-
existing medical conditions access to affordable health care coverage.  In fact, our state 
high-risk pools were better funded and would have offered coverage earlier than 
Democrats proposed.  Democrats are also disingenuous when claiming credit for 
immediately covering children with pre-existing conditions.  Obamacare did not 
guarantee that children would have their pre-existing coverage covered.  Due to the 
rushed nature and closed process, the legislation was actually drafted incorrectly, and 
the statute still allows insurance companies to not pay for children’s pre-existing 
conditions.  The Secretary worked with insurance companies who agreed voluntarily to 
cover pre-existing conditions of children. 

• This was not the only example of a hurried process making bad law.  Although 
Members of Congress and their personal office staff must join the exchange in 
2014, the staff of leadership and committees will continue to have access to the 
Federal Employees Health Benefits Plan. 

 
 

                                                 
i
 http://blogs.wsj.com/metropolis/2010/11/20/union-drops-health-coverage-for-workers-children/ 


